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histone tails in eukaryotes may provide a greater stability
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Bethesda, Maryland 20892 Ever since the three domain concept of life was for-
warded [1], scientists have been trying to understand2 Department of Chemistry
and Chemical Engineering the basic characteristic features of organisms belonging
to the new domain Archaea, and to figure out how thesePolytechnic University
6 MetroTech Center distinct living creatures may have evolved. Cytologically
Archaea may be considered prokaryotic, since they lackBrooklyn, New York 11201
nucleus, cytoskeleton, and organelles. At the molecular
level, however, Archaea have some features that put
them close to prokaryotic organisms (metabolism, forSummary
example), while other features (such as information pro-
cessing) are more similar to those of eukaryotes. TheBackground: The discovery of histone-like proteins in
latter similarities have suggested that Archaea and Eu-Archaea urged studies into the possible organization of
karya have a common evolutionary ancestor. The ques-archaeal genomes in chromatin. Despite recent ad-
tion was raised of whether the archaeal genome is orga-vances, a variety of structural questions remain unan-
nized in the form of chromatin, as is the nuclear genomeswered.
in eukaryotes.
The formulation of the Archaea “chromatin” conceptResults: We have used the atomic force microscope
came from several lines of experimental evidence: the(AFM) with traditional nuclease digestion assays to com-
presence of histone-like proteins, electron microscopypare the structure of nucleoprotein complexes reconsti-
and nuclease-digestion studies of nucleoprotein fiberstuted from tandemly repeated eukaryal nucleosome-
isolated from cells, and finally, from in vitro reconstitu-positioning sequences and histone octamers, H3/H4
tion experiments in which naked DNA fragments weretetramers, and the histone-fold archaeal protein HMf.
combined with purified archaeal histones (reviewed inThe data unequivocally show that HMf reconstitutes are
[2, 3]).indeed organized as chromatin fibers, morphologically
A family of archaeal proteins closely resembling eu-indistinguishable from their eukaryal counterparts. The
karyal histones has been described [4, 5]. These proteinsnuclease digestion patterns revealed a clear pattern of
are strongly conserved among themselves and shareprotection at regular intervals, again similar to the pat-
strong sequence similarities with the folded regions ofterns observed with eukaryal chromatin fibers. In addi-
the eukaryal core histones. Secondary structure predic-tion, we studied HMf reconstitutes on mononucleo-
tions [6, 7] and actual NMR- or X-ray-derived structuressome-sized DNA fragments and observed a great
[8, 9] further support the notion of highly homologousdegree of similarity in the internal organization of these
structures.particles and those organized by H3/H4 tetramers. A
Nucleoprotein fibers spread out of cells or plasmiddifference in stability was observed at the level of mono-,
DNA reconstituted with archaeal histones revealeddi-, and triparticles between the HMf particles and ca-
beaded morphology under the electron microscope [3,nonical octamer-containing nucleosomes.
10]. Moreover, micrococcal nuclease (MNase) digestion
profiles of such fibers exhibited periodicity of cuttingConclusions: The in vitro reconstituted HMf-nucleo-
[10, 11], superficially similar to that obtained upon diges-protein complexes can be considered as bona fide chro-
tion of eukaryal chromatin fibers. However, the digestionmatin structures. The differences in stability at the mono-
ladders were very short, and the length of the repeatedparticle level should be due to structural differences
unit was inferred to be60 bp. In our view, this inferencebetween HMf and core histone H3/H4 tetramers, i.e., to
raises many questions [3], since the DNA in such parti-the complete absence in HMf of histone tails beyond
cles would have to be severely bent, much more sothe histone fold. We speculate that the existence of core
than in the canonical eukaryal nucleosome, which may
represent the limit of possible bending of the rigid DNA
3 Correspondence: leuba@nih.gov (S.H.L.), jzlatano@duke.poly.edu double helix [12].
(J.Z.) If the particle formed by the binding of HMf to DNA4 These authors contributed equally to this work.
is really so small, the differences among the octamer-5 On leave from the Institute of Biophysics, Academy of Sciences of
the Czech Republic, 612 65 Brno, Czech Republic.
6 On leave from the Research Institute of Physics, St. Petersburg Key words: atomic force microscope; Archaea; chromatin fibers;
HMf; in vitro reconstitution; tetrasomesState University, 198904 St. Petersburg, Russia.
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Figure 1. DNA and Proteins Used for In Vitro Chromatin Fiber Re-
constitutions
(a) Schematic of the 208 bp tandemly repeated DNA sequence used
as reconstitution substrate.
(b) Schematic of the major and minor octasome positions within the
208 bp sequence as determined by [32].
(c) SDS-PAGE analysis of the proteins used for reconstitution or
present in reconstituted fibers. Lane M contains protein size mark-
ers; lane oct, chicken core histone octamers; lane tet, H3/H4 tetra-
mers; and lane HMf, HMf.
containing eukaryal nucleosomes (hereafter often re-
ferred to as octasomes), the H3/H4 tetramer-containing
particles (referred to as tetrasomes, following Prunell’s
nomenclature [13]), and the HMf-containing “nucleo-
some” will be detectable by AFM imaging. To approach
this issue, we have obtained images of nucleoprotein
fibers reconstituted on tandemly repeated DNA se-
quences or on short DNA fragments with either histone
octamers, H3/H4 tetramers, or purified HMfs. Various Figure 2. MAC Mode AFM Images of Particle Arrays Reconstituted
with Core Histone Octamers, H3/H4 Tetramers, or HMf on the 208-structural parameters were measured on the imaged
18 DNA Sequencefibers or individual particles. The AFM-based data were
Heights are coded in color with low areas depicted in dark brownsupplemented by results from more conventional bio-
and higher areas depicted in ever-increasingly brighter colors aschemical approaches. The combined data clearly dem-
indicated by the vertical bar. Horizontal bar is 300 nm.onstrate a very close structural similarity between the
(a) Control nucleosomal arrays reconstituted with octamers. Heights
canonical eukaryal nucleosomal arrays and those ob- are on a scale from 0 to 5.5 nm.
tained by HMf binding. (b) Arrays reconstituted with H3/H4 tetramers. Heights are on a scale
from 0 to 4 nm.
(c) Arrays reconstituted with HMf. Heights are on a scale from 0 toResults
2.5 nm.
The 208-12/208-18 Reconstitution System
The majority of the experiments were performed on Particle Arrays Containing HMf: AFM Analysis
Fibers reconstituted on the 5S rDNA sequence werenucleosomal arrays reconstituted on the tandemly re-
peated sequence of the 5S rRNA gene from the sea imaged with the AFM, and structural characteristics
such as center-to-center interparticle distances and theurchin Lytechinus variegatus [14]. Each repeat positions
a single nucleosome in one (or several closely situated) heights of individual particles within the fibers were mea-
sured. Figure 2 presents some typical images of particleposition(s), thus creating relatively regular fibers on DNA
constructs containing 12 or 18 repeats ([14, 15]; Figure arrays reconstituted with octamers, H3/H4 tetramers,
and HMfs. All three kinds of fibers looked very similar,1). The proteins used for reconstitution and those actu-
ally present in the reconstitutes are also shown in Figure with individual particles (nucleosomes) well defined and
separated by visible DNA linkers; in fact, it was impossi-1. Chromatin fibers reconstituted on this sequence from
eukaryal histones have been extensively characterized ble to distinguish among the three fiber populations in
a blind test.by a variety of methods, including AFM [16, 17].
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to-center distances remain the same for all particle
arrays whereas the number of base pairs per particle
diminishes from the octasome to the tetrasome to the
HMf-containing particle. Reconstitutions on DNA sub-
strates containing multiple repeats of a strong nucleo-
some positioning sequence are expected to give the
same number of particles in all cases (which is what we
observed; see Discussion). Then, a change in the length
of DNA wrapped around the various protein cores would
be expected to give rise to larger center-to-center dis-
tances in the case of the smaller particles. This seeming
discrepancy results from the way the center-to-center
distances were measured: large gaps that may have
been due to a missing particle on a given repeat were
not measured. On the other hand, these gaps were by
necessity included in the contour length measurements
that served as the basis for estimating the length of DNA
wrapped around individual particles.
Finally, we measured the heights of individual parti-
cles within the three kinds of arrays. When chromatin
fibers are deposited on mica or glass for imaging, the
nucleosomes seem to attach to the surface via the his-
tones, i.e., with their faces down [19]. With such an
orientation of nucleosomes on the surface, we would
expect a height of 5 nm for octamer-containing parti-
Figure 3. Quantitation of Center-to-Center Distances between Ad-
cles [20, 21]. However, heights measured on AFM im-jacent Particles and Number of Base Pairs per Particle from Fibers
ages of soft biological samples are not absolute [19];in AFM Images
nonetheless, they can legitimately be used for compara-Normalized distributions of distances between centers of adjacent
tive purposes. The data are presented in Figures 4a–4c.particles (a-c), and number of base pairs per particle in 208-18
reconstituted particle arrays (d-f). Mean center-to-center As expected from our general knowledge on eukaryal
distances  standard deviations are shown in panels (a-c), with chromatin, the particles containing intact octamers were
649, 152, and 853 data points in (a), (b), and (c), respectively. Mean higher (3.7  0.1 nm) than those containing tetramers
numbers of base pairs per 10 nm of fiber length  standard error only (2.5  0.1 nm). The HMf-containing particles were
are shown in panels (d-f). Gaussian fits to the distributions in (a)
2 nm high, and the linker (or naked) DNA was usuallyand (c) have two maxima at 25 nm and 35 nm (see text). (a) and (d)
in the range of 0.5–0.8 nm high (data not shown). HMfControl nucleosomal arrays. (b) and (e) Nucleosomal arrays reconsti-
tuted with H3/H4 tetramers. (c) and (f) Particle arrays reconstituted is believed to interact with the DNA as a tetramer [10,
with HMf. 22], so the value for the height of the HMf-containing
particle was expected to be closer to that of a eukaryal
tetrasome than to that of the octasome. This is exactly
Measurements of center-to-center distances (Figures what we observed. Since HMf is smaller than H3 or
3a–3c) confirmed the visual impression of profound simi- H4 (69 amino acids versus 135 and 102 amino acids,
larities in fiber structure. Octamer-containing nucleoso- respectively), the height of the HMf-containing particles
mal arrays exhibited a bimodal distribution of center-to- was smaller,2.0 nm. Reassuringly, height values close
center distances (Figure 3a); such a distribution results to those measured on fibers were obtained on monoso-
from occupancy of alternative, closely situated nucleo- mal particles (Figures 4d–4f; see also below).
some positions on successive repeats of the 208 se-
quence (for detailed analysis of this bimodal distribution,
see [18]). Exactly the same type of bimodal distribution Particle Arrays Containing HMf: Nuclease
Cleavage Analysiswas observed on HMf-containing fibers (Figure 3c),
again pointing to the close similarities between eukaryal The presence of nucleosome-like structures in AFM im-
ages of HMf-DNA complexes was also confirmed bynucleosomal arrays and those containing HMf. The cen-
ter-to-center distance distribution in H3/H4-containing more conventional biochemical approaches, routinely
applied to study eukaryal chromatin [23, 24].fibers had a similar mean value, although a bimodal
distribution was not obvious. We will come back to this Methidiumpropyl-EDTA-iron(II) (MPE) is a small chem-
ical endonuclease [25] that preferentially hydrolyzespoint later.
Next, we calculated the number of base pairs associ- chromatin DNA in the linker regions [26]. Indeed, when
nucleosomal arrays reconstituted from DNA and histoneated with a particle (see Experimental Procedures). The
results displayed in Figures 3d–3f show that the means octamers were partially cleaved with MPE, a nucleoso-
mal ladder that extended up to 12 nucleosomes wasof the frequency distributions were at 160, 140, and
120 bp per particle. It is worth noting that the distribu- observed on agarose gels (Figure 5a). A very similar
ladder was obtained upon MPE cleavage of HMf-con-tions were somewhat broader for the octamer and tetra-
mer cases than for the HMf case. At a first glance, it taining reconstitutes (Figure 5a), with a seemingly puz-
zling peculiarity: the ladder never extended far enoughmay appear that there is a discrepancy in that the center-
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Figure 4. Quantitation of Heights of Individual Particles from Parti-
cle Arrays or Monosomal Particles in AFM Images
Individual particle heights in 208-18 reconstituted particle arrays
(a–c) and monosome particles (d–f). Mean heights standard errors
are shown in all panels, with 153, 138, 193, 149, 74, and 311 data
points in (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f), respectively. Gaussian fits to
the distributions are also presented.
(a) Control nucleosomal arrays.
(b) Arrays reconstituted with H3/H4 tetramers.
(c) Arrays reconstituted with HMf.
(d) Control octasomes.
(e) H3/H4 tetrasomes. Arrowheads point to the maxima at 2.5 nm
and 4.2 nm (see text).
(f) HMf-containing monoparticles.
Figure 5. DNA Products of Partial MPE or MNase Digestions of
Octamer-, Tetramer-, and HMf-Containing Particle Arrays Reconsti-
to include the three shortest DNA fragments, corre- tuted on 208-12 DNA
sponding to cleavage down to mono-, di-, and tripar- (a) Partial MPE digestion of octamer- and HMf-containing particle
ticles. It is worth mentioning that the HMf-reconstitute arrays. The triangle denotes increased concentrations of MPE (3
and 6M). Lane M contains size markers (DNA/BstEII and pBR322/was reproducibly more resistant to digestion than the
MspI), and DNP lanes are the respective undigested deoxyribonu-octamer-containing fiber, but even at levels of diges-
cleoprotein complexes (loaded without dyes or SDS).tions which led to the disappearance of the intact 12-
(b) Partial MNase digestion of particle arrays reconstituted on 208-
mer DNA band on the gel, these small fragments were 12 DNA. Reconstitutes with core octamers, H3/H4 tetramers, and
never observed (see below for discussion). HMf (the latter prepared either by salt step dialysis [marked d] or
We next turned to digesting the reconstitutes with by direct mixing [marked m]) were digested with MNase for 5 or 15
min. Size markers (M) are a mixture of the 1 kb DNA ladder andMNase. As Figure 5b demonstrates, partial MNase hy-
pBR322/MspI. Control digestion of naked DNA is shown in lanesdrolysis of the linker DNA led to the generation of lad-
marked “DNA.”ders, similar in appearance for all three protein entities:
(c) MNase digestion pattern as in (b) resolved using 7.5% polyacryl-
octamers, H3/H4 tetramers, and HMf. Again, as in the amide gels (1  TBE). Numbers indicate the length of the DNA
case of MPE digestion, the HMf ladder disappeared fragments (in the number of repeats) obtained upon digestion of
below the tri- or tetramer. the octasome fiber, with the asterisk denoting fragments that are
clearly visible in naked DNA digests, too.Electrophoretic analysis of the MNase digestion prod-
ucts on polyacrylamide gels gave additional information
on the structure of the three kinds of fibers. The resolu-
tion of these gels is such that intermediate products of early in digestion. The tetrasome-fiber digestion prod-
ucts, however, were much more evenly distributeddigestion are clearly resolved from each other, espe-
cially in the region of the gel containing fragments of throughout the gel, with no clear-cut cleavage periodic-
ity (note also that the tetrasome-fibers produce a muchmono-, di-, and trimers (Figure 5c). As is also clear from
the agarose gel in Figure 5b, the octasome-fibers gave higher background between the ladder bands in the
agarose gels). The HMf-containing fibers seemed to oc-a clear-cut periodicity of cleavage, producing fragment
ladders covering the entire range from 1 to 12 bands cupy an intermediate position between these cases,
Archaeal Chromatin
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(see also below on the use of such short fragments for
reconstitution). If the histone octamer and HMf recog-
nize similar nucleosome-positioning signals, and form,
on one and the same sequence, particles with the same
dyad position, then the higher accessibility to XmnI
cleavage of the HMf-containing reconstitute would re-
flect the smaller size of the DNA wrapped around the
HMf core (Figure 3f).
The accessibility of the two reconstituted fibers to
AluI and DraI cutting was strongly dependent on whether
the fiber contained octamers or HMfs. These sites are
close to the dyad axis of the octamer-containing nucleo-
some (Figure 1b), and, as expected, they are rather well
protected in the octasome fiber (compare degree of
digestion of AluI and DraI with RsaI, for instance). With
both enzymes, however, the HMf reconstitute was much
more susceptible to cleavage than the octasome fiber.
We will discuss this point further, after presenting our
results on monosomal particles.Figure 6. Comparison of Accessibility of Restriction Endonucleases
to Reconstituted Octamer and HMf Arrays on 208-18 DNA
The restriction enzymes are marked above the lanes, and lane M HMf-Containing Monosomes: AFM Analysis
contains size markers (1 kb DNA ladder and pBR322/MspI). The
To further elucidate the similarities and differences inladders of lighter bands below and above the 208-bp-repeat bands
the structure of the particles created by the differentcome from cutting within the two end repeats.
proteins, we performed reconstitution on short DNA
fragments that would accommodate a single particle.
The reconstitutes on the 208 bp DNA monomer werewith cutting periodicity superior to that in the tetrasome-
imaged with the AFM (Figure 7). As can be seen, thefiber case but lower than that in the octasome-fiber case.
individual octasomes or tetrasomes looked very muchIt should be noted, however, that the band patterns for
like their counterparts in the context of the respectivethe octamer- and the HMf-containing fibers were not
fibers (Figure 2). The heights of the monomeric octamer-identical, pointing to differences in the fine organization
containing particles were very similar to those measuredof the particles in these fibers.
on fibers. The heights of individual isolated tetrasomesFinally, we used restriction nucleases to see whether
were distributed bimodally, with the two peaks centeredthey would reveal an interpretable difference between
at2.5 nm and4.2 nm. The first of those peaks corre-the octasome- and HMf-fiber structures. We have se-
sponded exactly to the value for the tetrasomes in alected restriction endonucleases that have a single rec-
fiber context (compare Figures 4b and 4e). The secondognition/cutting site within each 208 bp repeat. Cleav-
peak of 4.2 nm we attribute to the formation of theage with such enzymes is expected to produce ladders
so-called ditetrameric nucleosomes which contain twosimilar to those produced by agents cleaving primarily
H3/H4 tetramers stacked above each other within thein linker DNA (MPE, MNase), since the protection pro-
protein core of a single particle [13, 30, 31]. Evidently,vided by a bound protein is never absolute. The relative
ditetrasomes are only formed on monoparticle-sizeddegree of digestion of the octamer-containing fibers
DNA fragments, since the height distribution in HMf-versus the HMf-containing ones may be used to roughly
containing fibers were narrow, with a single peak ofassess the protection of restriction sites conferred by
2.5 nm (Figure 4b).the presence of the respective protein complexes. Fig-
The AFM images of HMf-reconstituted monoparticlesure 6 presents such a comparison for specific sites pro-
(Figure 7c) revealed a somewhat unexpected feature.tected by the octamer and by HMf (for the location of
Although in many cases we did observe particlesthe restriction sites on the 208 bp sequence, see Fig-
(“nucleosomes”), many of the structures did not pos-ure 1b).
sess recognizable particulate morphology; rather, theyThe XmnI site was rather well protected in the octa-
looked more like stretches of DNA uniformly coveredsome-fiber, as expected from the known nucleosome
with protein. The heights of the recognizable monopar-positions on this sequence (Figure 1b). This site was
ticles were centered about 2.2 nm (Figure 4f), prettyless well protected in the HMf-containing fiber. The RsaI
close to the value measured on individual particles insite, which is outside the major nucleosome position for
HMf fibers (Figure 4c). The heights of the rod-like struc-the octamer-containing fiber, was well digested on both
tures were intermediate between those of the particulatereconstitutes. The RsaI result may mean that the 208
structures and naked DNA (0.5–0.8 nm under our im-positioning signal for the octamer serves to also position
aging conditions).the HMf tetramers in accordance with recent results on
the general nucleosome-positioning properties of HMf
[27, 28]. Note, however, that Pereira and Reeve [29] state Monosome Particle Gels Reveal Differences
between Eukaryal and Archaeal Particlesthat in their hands the 5S sequence from L. variegatus
did not position the HMf particle; this apparent differ- The monosome particles organized by the three kinds of
protein were next characterized by band-shift analysisence from our interpretation could be due to the use of
a short 113 bp fragment for reconstitution in that report using polyacrylamide (Duracryl) gels. The octasomes
Structure
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Figure 8. Monosomes Reconstituted with Core Histone Octamers
or Tetramers Produce Several DNP Bands on Native Gels, whereas
HMf Produces a Single Band Shift
(a) Core octamers, H3/H4 tetramers, and HMf reconstituted on 243
bp 5S rDNA in the presence of the plasmid body. Lane M shows
size markers (pBR322/MspI).
(b) Titration of 243 bp 5S rDNA (in the presence of the plasmid body)
with HMf.
(c) Octamers and HMf reconstituted on 243 and 208 bp 5S rDNA
and 179 and 235 bp GUB DNA.
To make sure that the appearance of only one retarded
band was not dependent on the length and/or on the
specific sequence of the DNA fragment used for recon-
stitution, we performed band-shift analysis by using a
shorter piece of the same 5S rDNA sequence or by using
a completely unrelated sequence, again in two lengthsFigure 7. MAC Mode AFM Images of Monoparticles
(Figure 8c). The GUB sequence has been shown to pos-(a) Octasomes; height scale from 0 to 4.5 nm.
(b) H3/H4 tetrasomes; height scale from 0 to 3.5 nm. sess a strong nucleosome-positioning signal [33] and
(c) HMf monoreconstitutes; height scale from 0 to 2.5 nm. The size has already been used in our laboratory to analyze linker
of each square image is 250  250 nm. histone binding to reconstituted mononucleosomal par-
ticles [34]. Three of the DNA fragments gave the same
picture: multiple bands upon octamer reconstitution andand tetrasomes reconstituted on a 243 bp 5S sequence
produced rather complex patterns of bands, reflecting a single shifted band (bordering a broad smear) upon
HMf binding. The only exception to this behavior wasthe presence of several different translational positions
on this sequence ([32]; Figure 8a). To our great surprise, the 179 bp GUB fragment, which gave only one band
even with the octamer, probably because it was not longonly one retarded band was seen in the case of the HMf
reconstitute. Careful titration with increasing amounts enough to stably accommodate particles with alterna-
tive positions (please note that the number of bands onof HMf again showed only one retarded band that in-
creased in quantity when we increased the amount of the octasome reconstituted on the 208 bp version of
the 5S rDNA sequence was fewer than when the 243protein; in addition, there was considerable amount of
material present as a smear between the naked DNA bp version of this sequence was used; compare lanes
6 and 3 in Figure 8c).fragment and the retarded band (Figure 8b).
Archaeal Chromatin
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At first sight, the digestion patterns of the HMf mono-
reconstitute looked different from both the octasome
and the tetrasome (Figure 9a). Since it is known that
MNase possesses sequence specificity of cutting [38],
and since we knew from the AFM imaging that the HMf
monoreconstitutes often exhibited rod-like morphology
(see Figure 7), we compared the digestion patterns of
free DNA to those of the HMf reconstitutes. Indeed,
as expected, the two substrates shared a lot of bands
(Figure 9). A detailed comparison of the digestion of
naked DNA and its HMf-reconstituted counterpart was
performed on the GUB 179 bp-fragment (this fragment
is devoid of significant intrinsic curvature and behaves
normally on polyacrylamide gels, which facilitates the
analysis). A representative gel is shown in Figure 9b,
and selected traces are shown in Figure 9c. The traces
make us appreciate the contribution of the rod-like
structures to the pattern and, more importantly, that the
HMf-containing particle does produce a prominent band
at 70 bp (slightly smaller than the 73 bp fragment in
the tetrasome digest) and another band of about twice
this length; both of these bands are not present in the
naked DNA pattern. The appearance of the70 bp band
in the HMf-nucleoprotein complex lends credence to
earlier studies reporting MNase digestion products in
the range of 60 to70 bp [11, 27–29]. However, these
Figure 9. MNase Digestion Products of Monosomal Particles Re-
papers fail to report careful comparisons with nakedsolved on 10% PAGE
DNA digestion patterns, and also use relatively short(a) 208 bp 5S octasomes, H3/H4 tetrasomes, or HMf monoparticles.
DNA fragments (around or below 100 bp) for reconstitu-Asterisks mark the 146 bp core particle pause (note that the apparent
tion. Such short fragments may produce anomalous butlength of this fragment on the gel is 160 bp, due to a slight curva-
ture in the 208 fragment [34, 54]); the arrowheads mark the 73 still stable particles (note that the shortest DNA fragment
and 70 bp fragments characteristic of the tetrasomes and HMf that produces stable eukaryal nucleosomes is 102 bp
monosomes, respectively. The right side of the gel is MNase diges- [39]). Digestion products larger than 60–70 bp could
tion of control naked DNA under very mild conditions of digestion. never be observed when such small fragments are usedDigestion conditions used for the reconstituted particles hydrolyze
for reconstitution. For a schematic illustrating thethe naked DNA completely.
MNase results on HMf-containing particles, see Fig-(b) 179 bp GUB naked DNA (lane 1) and HMf particles (lanes 2–5).
Lane M shows size markers (pBR322/MspI). ure 9d.
(c) Densitometer traces obtained from fluorescent scans of lanes in Thus, this analysis shows that HMf is capable of or-
(b) (vertical lines denote the70 and140 bp DNA fragments pres- ganizing even small (monosome-length) fragments into
ent in particle digests only). structures very much resembling those organized by H3/(d) Model to explain protection of 60–70 bp DNA fragments by
H4 tetramers. These particles, though, are in equilibriumHMf tetramers. Arrows indicate regions of easier accessibility to
with rod-like structures in which the protein seems toMNase. Adapted from [35].
uniformly cover the DNA fragment. This observation
points to a lesser stability of the HMf particle at theMNase Digestion of Monosome Particles
monosome level.Why is the band-shift pattern of the HMf-reconstitute
so different from that of octasomes? Is there a significant
difference in the internal organization of these particles?
DiscussionTo understand the structure of the HMf monoparticle,
we analyzed its pattern of digestion with MNase and
HMf Organizes Long Stretches of DNAagain compared its digestion pattern with those of octa-
in Bona Fide Chromatin Fiberssomes and tetrasomes. As Figure 9a shows, the DNA
In this work we have used in vitro reconstitution to com-fragments resulting from cleavage of the 208 octasome
pare the structures of nucleoprotein complexes pro-revealed the strong “core” particle pause (see asterisks
duced by three different sets of proteins: the histonein lanes 2 and 5). In the tetrasome, on the other hand,
octamer-containing two molecules each of histonesthe core pause was much less well expressed, with a
H2A, H2B, H3, and H4, the H3/H4 tetramer, and thelot of subnucleosomal products quickly accumulating.
archaeal histone HMf. We have used both AFM imagingAt later digestion times, a 73 bp fragment became
and quantitations as well as classical nuclease digestionprominent, in agreement with the data of Dong and van
approaches to characterize these reconstituted fibers.Holde [35] on the same sequence, and with earlier re-
The data unequivocally show that HMf is capable ofports on random-sequence tetrasomes [36, 37]. The ap-
organizing long stretches of DNA in a way very similarpearance of the 73 bp band in MNase digests of tet-
to the way nucleosomal arrays are organized by eukaryalrasomes has been attributed to internal cleavage at a
position close to the dyad axis of the particle [35]. histones. The main findings are as follows:
Structure
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First, HMf-containing nucleoprotein complexes re- octasomes versus tetrasomes (146 bp versus 120 bp,
respectively; [36, 40, 41]).constituted on tandemly-repeated eukaryal nucleosome
positioning sequences possess morphological features Fourth, the internal organization and stability of the
HMf-containing particle is of great interest. From thealmost indistinguishable from those of eukaryal nucleo-
somal arrays. Twelve tandem repeats of the positioning HMf fiber data, it seems clear that HMf organizes a
shorter piece of DNA even in comparison with the H3/sequence produce 11–12 particulate structures in AFM
images, and 18 repeats give rise to fibers containing H4 tetramer (see above). The results from MNase diges-
tion of monosomal particles organized by octamers, H3/17–18 particles. The presence of exactly the same num-
ber of particles (one particle per repeat) on the three H4 tetramers, and HMf are instructive in this respect.
As Figure 9 shows, while the octasome clearly exhibitskinds of nucleoprotein reconstitutes is also evidenced
by the ladders of digestion with MPE, MNase, and re- the core particle intermediate digestion product, this
product is barely distinguishable both in the tetramer-striction enzymes.
Second, the center-to-center interparticle distances and HMf particle-digestion patterns; moreover, both the
tetrasome and HMf-particle produce major DNA frag-in HMf-containing fibers are exactly the same as in the
octamer-containing nucleosomal arrays that are charac- ments in the subnucleosomal region. For the tetrasome,
this fragment is73–74 bp (see also [35]) and for the HMfterized by a bimodal frequency distribution of such dis-
tances. Since this bimodal distribution reflects occu- particle, 70 bp. The appearance of such a fragment in
the tetrasome has been attributed to internal cleavagepancy of alternative nucleosome positions [15, 32] on
successive DNA repeats [18], it follows that the HMf at a position close to the dyad axis of the particle [35],
an interpretation supported by the crystal structure ofprotein core recognizes the same major and minor posi-
tioning signals as do the octamers. This conclusion is the octasome, namely by the internal location of the
different histones within the particle [20, 21]. The ab-in agreement with recent reports on the general nucleo-
some positioning properties of HMf [27, 28]. sence of the H2A/H2B dimers in a particle would expose
the dyad axis to nucleolytic attack. The presence of aIt should be noted here that the tetrasome fibers ex-
hibited a very similar mean of the center-to-center dis- subnucleosomal fragment of similar length in the HMf
particle digest argues that the internal organization oftance distributions (Figure 3b), but two peaks were not
easily discernable. This could mean that the H3/H4 tetra- this particle is very similar to that of the tetrasome, in
agreement with reports from Reeve’s laboratory of themers, although reportedly recognizing nucleosome-
positioning sequences by themselves (e.g., [31, 35]), tetrameric structure of the HMf protein core in archaeal
chromatin [2, 3, 22].do so less rigorously than does the complete octamer.
Alternatively, the long-range organization induced by The data on the restriction nuclease digestion of the
208-12 reconstitutes (Figure 6) confirm the notion thatthe H3/H4 tetramer is relatively easily disrupted by
MNase, as suggested earlier [36]. Indeed, the results HMf-containing particles have their dyad axes rather
well exposed to nucleolytic cleavage. The two restrictionof MNase digestion on 208-12 DNA reconstitutes do
indicate that the tetrasome fibers produce much more endonucleases, AluI and DraI, whose cutting sites lie
close to the dyad axis of the major nucleosome positiondiffuse ladders than do the octasome fibers (Figure 5).
The MNase ladder on polyacrylamide gels (Figure 5c), in the octasome (see Figure 1), digest the HMf fiber
much more avidly than the octasome fiber.while very well expressed in the octasome fibers, is
actually difficult to discern in the tetrasome fibers; the Finally, the HMf monoparticles seem to be much more
unstable than the octasomes or tetrasomes. The formerpattern for the HMf fibers is actually closer to that of
the octasome fiber, in agreement with the center-to- exist in equilibrium with rod-like structures, as evi-
denced by both the AFM images in Figure 7 and bycenter distance distributions in Figure 3.
Third, the structural properties of individual particles the MNase digestion pattern in Figure 9. The digestion
pattern of HMf reconstitutes on short, monosome-(octasome, tetrasome, and HMf-containing) can be de-
duced from the measurements of some parameters in length DNA fragments is actually a superimposition of
a monoparticle pattern and that of naked DNA. ThisAFM images. Thus, particle heights, whether measured
at the fiber level or at the level of monoparticles, are lower stability of the HMf monoparticles may easily ex-
plain the “disappearance” of mono-, di-, tri-, and evengreatest in octasomes, intermediate in tetrasomes, and
least in HMf-containing particles (Figure 4). This is ex- tetraparticle DNA fragments in both MPE and MNase
digestion patterns of long fibers (see Figure 5). Onceactly what is expected on the basis of the known compo-
sition (number and size of proteins) of the protein cores these long fibers are digested down to a certain length
(four or fewer particles), the resulting intermediate diges-of the respective particles.
Another interesting structural parameter of the indi- tion products are unstable and, hence, cannot be ob-
served. We may speculate that in the eukaryal nucleo-vidual particles is the number of base pairs of DNA
associated with the protein cores. As Figure 3 shows, some the DNA wrapped around the histone octamer is,
in a way, “locked” into place by the core histone tailsthe octamer organizes 160 bp, the tetramer, 140 bp,
and the HMf, 120 bp of DNA. These numbers are only extruding through the aligned minor grooves of the
neighboring DNA gyres [20, 21]. The HMf particle cannotapproximate (see Experimental Procedures for an expla-
nation of how the measurements were done) and may be stabilized in a similar way because of the lack of
these random-coiled tails.actually slightly overestimate the respective lengths. It
is reassuring to see that our AFM measurements do Fifth, the organization of the HMf-containing particle
shows some features that distinguish it from both thereflect (albeit in relative, not absolute terms) the bio-
chemically-derived DNA lengths organized by complete octasome and the tetrasome. Interestingly, band-shift
Archaeal Chromatin
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Chromatin Reconstitution and Characterizationanalysis using two completely different sequences of
Chromatin reconstitution was performed by salt dialysis [47] usingtwo lengths each never revealed more than one shifted
a 1:1 weight ratio of DNA to histone octamers or HMf and 2:1 weightband produced by HMf binding. This is in sharp contrast
ratio of DNA to H3/H4 tetramers. Samples in 2 M NaCl were succes-
to the band-shift patterns produced by histone octamer sively dialyzed against 1 M, 0.75 M, and 0 M NaCl solution buffered
or H3/H4 tetramer binding to the same sequences, with 10 mM triethanolamine (TEA)-HCl (pH 7.5), by using Slide-A-
Lyzer minidialysis units (Pierce). Each dialysis step was carried outwhere multiple bands were observed (note an exception
for at least 3 hr, the last one usually for 9 hr.with the octamer binding to the 179 bp GUB sequence,
H3/H4 tetramer reconstitution was also performed by reconstitut-where only one shifted band was seen with the octamer).
ing octamers and then by washing the octamer reconstitute withThe presence of multiple band-shifts in such DNP gels
1 M NaCl, 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH 7.5) (three times) using Microcon
has been interpreted as reflecting the presence of sev- 100 (Millipore), followed by three washes with 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH
eral alternative translational nucleosome positions in 7.5). This was done to make sure that the tetrasome-fibers contained
only one H3/H4 tetramer per particle, and not two [30, 31]. No differ-each DNA repeat in the context of the 18 octasome fiber
ences in chromatin fiber structure between these two H3/H4 tetra-[15, 32]. The presence of several such positions within
mer reconstitution methods were detected at the fiber level by AFM,each repeat is probably also characteristic of the HMf
Mnase, or MPE.fiber (see above). Further detailed high-resolution analy-
HMf reconstitutes were also prepared by direct mixing of HMf
sis of the positioning properties of HMf on monoparticle- and DNA in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) and 100 mM KCl and subsequent
sized DNA fragments will be needed to resolve this dialysis to 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH 7.5); direct mixing protocols have
been used in J. Reeve’s laboratory, so we performed such reconsti-puzzle.
tutions for comparative purposes.
Monosomes were reconstituted by the step-dilution method [48]
Biological Implications starting from 10 l of solution of DNA (0.2 g/l in 2 M NaCl,
10 mM TEA-HCl [pH 7.5]). Samples were incubated at 37C for 20
min, diluted with one volume of 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH 7.5) to 1 MWe believe that the data presented here convincingly
NaCl, incubated for another 20 min, diluted to 0.75 M NaCl, andshow that the in vitro structure of reconstituted chroma-
finally diluted to 0.5 M NaCl. Dialysis using 0.025 m pore-sizetin fibers containing eukaryal or archaeal histone is very
Millipore membranes floating on 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH 7.5) or Slide-
similar. The detailed analysis of these fibers support A-Lyzer minidialysis units was done at 4C for 2 hr.
previous reports on the existence of chromatin in Arch- The quality of all reconstitutes was checked by MPE hydrolysis
aea and resolve some of the important structural issues [25, 26, 49]. The reaction was performed for 10 min in 10 l, using
freshly prepared MPE-Fe complex and stopped by adding 4 SDS-that still remained unanswered by those reports (see
loading buffer containing 20 mM bathophenanthrolinedisulfonicIntroduction). The unambiguous existence of archaeal
acid (Sigma). Samples were electrophoresed on a 1.6% agarose gelchromatin also supports the ideas of Carl Woese about
in 1  TAE. Gels were stained with SYBR Green (Molecular Probes)
the evolution of life on Earth. and washed in water prior to scanning using the blue fluorescence
In eukaryotes, the needs for regulation of transcrip- setting on Storm 860 (Molecular Dynamics).
tional activity are much more complex than the needs Restriction enzyme digestions were performed with 0.5 g of
sample and 10 units of enzyme for 2 hr. Reactions were stoppedin the simpler unicellular archaeal organisms. The need
by 20 mM EDTA and 0.1% SDS with 100 g/ml proteinase K andfor fine-tuning transcription may have led to the evolu-
run on agarose gels, as in the case of MPE.tionary appearance and conservation of the core histone
For MNase digestions, 1–5 units of MNase (Worthington) were
tails that carry the postsynthetic modification informa- added to 8–9 l (0.5 g) of reconstitute or DNA and incubated at
tion. The HMf protein encompasses the three helices of 37C for 5–30 min. The reaction was stopped by adding 4  SDS-
the histone-fold motif only and thus completely lacks loading buffer, which contained 50 mM EDTA. Agarose gel electro-
phoresis and subsequent analysis was as in the case of MPE. Priorthe N-terminal tails of the eukaryal core histones. The
to analyzing the samples on PAGE, samples were treated with pro-histone tails in eukaryal chromatin may have a dual func-
teinase K, phenol/chloroform was extracted, and ethanol was pre-tion: to stabilize the nucleosomal particles locking the
cipitated.
DNA in place and to loosen the structure in a highly Monosome reconstitutions were examined by band-shift PAGE,
regulatable manner through postsynthetic modifica- usually on 10-cm-long slab gels, with 5% or 5.5% Duracryl (30:0.8
tions. acryl:bis) (Genomic Solutions) gel poured in TBE/3. The gels were
stained and analyzed in the same way as the agarose gels described
above.Experimental Procedures
Purification of DNA and Histones AFM Imaging and Analysis
Particle arrays and monosomes (absorbance of 1–2 at   260 nm)All restriction enzymes were from New England Biolabs. 208-12 and
208-18 DNAs were prepared by HinpI digestion of plasmid pPolI208 in 10 mM TEA-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.1 mM EDTA were fixed with 0.1%
glutaraldehyde overnight. Fixation was done to avoid possible ef-[42] and pT207-18, a kind gift of Dr. P. Yau [43], respectively. Subse-
quent digestion of 208-12 DNA by AvaI produced 208 bp DNA. fects of shearing forces during deposition on the surface and the
subsequent washing step [50]. Sample (2 l) was deposited onA 243 bp fragment was obtained from pMSA-3 plasmid [34] after
digestion with BamHI as well as 179 bp GUB DNA from pGUB freshly cleaved mica for 1–5 min, rinsed with 5–10 drops of Milli-Q
(Millipore) water, and fluxed with argon to remove the visible layer of[33]. GUB fragments (235-bp-long) were digested out of pBSGUB
(plasmid construction in [34]) with HindIII and EcoRI. liquid [51]. Imaging was performed on a MAC Mode AFM (Molecular
Imaging, Phoenix, AZ), using magnetically coated silicon nitrideDNA fragments were purified by gel filtration using Ultrogel A2
(Biosepra) 60  1.6 cm column in 0.5 M NaCl, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH probes oscillated above the surface at a frequency of 100 kHz.
The amplitude of oscillation was kept constant during the scanning7.5), and 0.5 mM EDTA. Chicken core histone octamers and H3/H4
tetramers were purified from frozen packed chicken erythrocytes by piezo height compensation. Each set of experiments was re-
peated at least three times, using, whenever possible, the same tip(Pel Freeze) using hydroxyapatite chromatography [44]. Purity and
stoichiometry were analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) poly- for the three different kind of samples. Using the same tip equalizes
the broadening effect of the tip over images to be directly compared.acrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) [45]. Recombinant HMfB [46]
was a kind gift from Dr. J. Reeve. Center-to-center distances between adjacent particles were mea-
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sured as described [19, 52]. Two particles in the same fiber were 14. Simpson, R.T., Thoma, F., and Brubaker, J.M. (1985). Chromatin
reconstituted from tandemly repeated cloned DNA fragmentsconsidered to be adjacent only if there was not sufficient distance
to place a nucleosome between them. Hence, large gaps are not and core histones: a model system for study of higher order
structure. Cell 42, 799–808.reflected in the center-to-center measurements. Measurements
were repeated on different days on the same data set, and the same 15. Pennings, S., Meersseman, G., and Bradbury, E.M. (1991). Mo-
bility of positioned nucleosomes on 5S rDNA. J. Mol. Biol. 220,results were obtained. Only fibers clearly separated from other fibers
were selected for measuring the number of base pairs per particle. 101–110.
16. Allen, M.J., et al., and Bradbury, E.M. (1993). Atomic force micro-This parameter was determined according to the following formula:
number of base pairs per particle ((1273 l)/N)/0.34. Where 1273 scope measurements of nucleosome cores assembled along
defined DNA sequences. Biochemistry 32, 8390–8396.nm is the contour length of the 208-18 DNA in B form, l is the
measured fiber length from the image, N is the number of particles 17. Leuba, S.H., et al., and Lindsay, S.M. (2000). The mechanical
properties of single chromatin fibers under tension. Single Mol.in the measured fiber, and 0.34 nm is the distance between base
pairs in double helical DNA [53]. Note that such a measurement is 1, 185–192.
18. Karymov, M.A., Tomschik, M., Leuba, S.H., Caiafa, P., and Zlata-based on the apparent reduction in the DNA contour length due to
nova, J. (2001). DNA methylation-dependent chromatin fiberparticle formation, and does not take into account any geometrical
compaction in vivo and in vitro: requirement for linker histone.considerations; thus, it is only an approximate measure for the num-
FASEB J. 15, 2631–2641.ber of bp of DNA wrapped about the protein core.
19. Leuba, S.H., Bustamante, C., Zlatanova, J., and van Holde, K.
(1998). Contributions of linker histones and histone H3 to chro-Acknowledgments
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